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Objectives

Inviting 
someone

Accepting 
an 
invitation

Declining 
an 
invitation

Giving an 
excuse



Vocabulary

 What kinds of movie do you like? Circle your three favorite kinds of movies.

comedies Thrillers Romantic comedies Historical dramas

Animated movies Horror films Action movies Science fiction movies

 Ask and answer questions about movies you like and don’t like. Use the words above.

Examples:

A: What movie genres do you like?

B: I love action movies and comedies.

A: What kinds of movies don’t you like?

B: I don’t really like horror films.



Conversation

Listen. What movie will Jeff 
and Kirk see? What will 
they do after the movie?

What does Jeff say to invite 
Kirk see the movie?

What does Kirk say to 
accept the invitation?



Jeff : Hey Kirk, do you have plans for Friday night?

Kirk : Friday night? I don’t think so. Why?

Jeff : Do you want to see a movie?

Kirk : Sure, I’d love to. What’s playing?

Jeff : Free Fall is playing at the theater.

Kirk : Great! I love action movies. 

When do you want meet?

Jeff : How about at 7 p.m. in front of the theater?

Kirk : OK. And let’s get some pizza after the movie.

Jeff : Sounds good. See you then!



Language Booster

Inviting someone

Do you want to …?

Would you like to 
…?

Responding to an 
invitation

I’d love to.

Sounds great.

Sure/OK.

Maybe/I’m not sure.



Conversation

Listen. Why can’t Beth 
go to the museum? Why 
can’t Chen go tomorrow?

What does Beth say to 
decline Chen’s 

invitation?

What does Chen say to 
decline Beth’s invitation?



Beth : Hello?

Chen : Beth? Hi, it’s Chen.

Beth : Hi! How’s everything?

Chen : Great. Listen, would you like to go the museum later?

Beth : I’m sorry, but I can’t.

Chen : Really? Why not?

Beth : I have to go to work. Do you want to go tomorrow? I’m off then.

Chen : I’d love to but I can’t. I’m going to the mall with my brother.

Beth : Oh, I see.. What about weekend?

Chen : I can go Saturday.

Beth : Me too!

Chen : Sounds good. Let’s grab a bite before we go.

Beth : OK! Sounds perfect.

Chen : See you soon.



Language Booster

Declining an 
invitation

Sorry.

I’m really sorry.

I’d love to but I 
can’t.

I’m afraid I can’t.

Giving an 
excuse

I have to go to work.

I need to do my 
homework.

I want to clean my 
room.

I’d like to go to the 
gym.

Responding

Oh, I see.

Oh, that’s 
OK.



Invite someone to go to one of the activities below. Your partner may accept 
or decline the invitation.




